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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 549 m2 Type: House
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Auction - Contact Agent

Superbly positioned for lifestyle and convenience, this immaculately presented residence is perfectly tailored for families.

Behind its timeless and grand façade, the dual-level home provides flexible living spaces with a seamless outdoor flow and

potential to create in-law accommodation. Quietly positioned in a cul-de-sac setting and close to schools, shops and

Metro transport, it is an idyllic haven with wide appeal.Step into a welcoming interior, stylishly decorated in neutrals and

featuring quality finishes including plantation shutters and high skirting boards. The home's expansive and versatile layout

caters for formal and casual living and dining, providing space for every occasion. There is a separate media room, while

the upper rumpus is a bonus inclusion. The centrally positioned modern kitchen features sleek cabinetry, stainless steel

appliances and a step-in corner pantry.The interior seamlessly spills out to the rear patio for easy entertaining. Outdoor

blinds allow this fabulous space to be used year-round. Enjoy a barbecue with friends and family, or simply recharge in the

serene surroundings. There is potential to add a pool, STCA or plant a veggie garden. The adjoining triple auto garage has

drive-through access allowing a trailer jet-ski or runabout to be easily stored.The well-proportioned bedrooms on the

upper level are all fitted with built-in wardrobes and ceiling fans. The supersized master retreat features a walk-in

wardrobe and a luxurious full-size bathroom with an elevated corner tub. A fifth bedroom is located on the ground floor

and is also suitable as a home office. A cherished family home, this outstanding property has been meticulously

maintained by its current owners. Framed by easy-to-care landscaping, it is move-in ready and waiting to be enjoyed. Be

spoilt for choice when it comes to shopping with Castle Towers just a short drive away or simply walk to the nearby

Kellyville Plaza. Zoned for excellent local schools, it is close to William Clarke College and St Angela's Primary School. This

is a wonderful opportunity for those looking for their forever home with easy reach of everything the Hills has to offer.-

Double-storey family home set on 549sqm in a quiet cul-de-sac- Flowing interior with flexible living spaces including

formal and casual areas- Bright and modern kitchen with ample storage and quality appliances- Excellent storage

including under the stairs, ducted air and vacuum- Manicured gardens, established hedging, storage shed- Triple auto

garage, storage space and additional off-street parking- Zoned for Sherwood Ridge Public School and Kellyville High

School- A five-minute drive (2.4km) to Showground Metro Station- Less than a 10-minute drive to Norwest Business

Park- Easy access to the M2, 45-minutes to Sydney CBD


